Creditors’ Rights + Bankruptcy
Recognizing that quick action is essential, our creditors’ rights and collections attorneys take immediate steps to advance our clients’
interests. In bankruptcies and state court litigation, we navigate complex insolvency proceedings by drawing upon deep expertise and
insight. For our clients, this means creative and efficient collections, out-of-court debt restructurings, and work-outs.
Our lawyers take an integrated approach to legal services, drawing experience from our banking, tax, real estate, construction, oil and
gas, securities, and financial practices to maximize returns for creditors. Kegler Brown’s breadth of knowledge and team approach is
also invaluable in assessing client risks in business asset acquisitions, mergers or other business-to-business transactions with weak
or failing parties.
Our team has vast experience working with creditor issues and bankruptcy matters. On a nationwide basis, we conduct all of the outside
legal collection work for a Fortune 20 company. In connection with that representation, we have developed a cost-effective alternative
billing arrangement that provides the client with a greater level of certainty in its legal budget. In another recent client engagement, Kegler
Brown attorneys assisted a manufacturing client in structuring international agreements with a failing critical vendor to ensure continued
supply chain access that was essential to the client’s business. In yet another example of our team’s focused approach to bottom-line
success, we achieved one of the largest single garnishment recoveries ever in Franklin County.
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Litigation in federal district court, federal bankruptcy court
and state court
Evaluation of risk in B2B transactions
Representation of creditors’ committees, trustees and other
fiduciaries
National collections representation
Work-outs and debt restructuring resolutions out of court
Chapter 11 reorganization for operating businesses
Bankruptcies for high net worth individuals
State court receiverships
Mediation

Our Clients
We have found that a critical component of our success is knowing
our clients – their businesses and their goals – whether they’re
trade creditors seeking immediate payment or lenders needing to
restructure credit facilities. We represent a wide range of creditors,
from Fortune 500 companies to family-owned businesses, including
banks, credit unions, trustees, construction companies, oil and gas
companies, and private and public landlords.
We also have a longstanding partnership with the National
Association of Credit Management, which gives us ongoing insight
into the business challenges faced by credit departments throughout
the country.

Contact Us
For more information on our creditors’ rights and bankruptcy
services, please contact John Brody or Larry J. McClatchey.
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